How to Find the Parachute Centre
By Train
The nearest railway station is March in Cambridgeshire. The airfield is approximately a 10-15 minute taxi ride from March
station. Dart taxi’s are based near to the railway station and can be contacted on 01354 658189.
By Car – Please print out attached map
The airfield is positioned approximately half way between the towns of Chatteris and March in Cambridgeshire.
Satellite Navigation
Please review the local directions and maps before heading out on your journey. Satnav and route finders are good at
getting you in the right vicinity, but they do tend to take you on a route that is inaccessible. Some customers have had
success using postcode PE15 0PL
If travelling from Chatteris on the A141, you will pass a turning for Wimblington on your left hand side. Do not go into
Wimblington but continue straight on following the A141. You will then see a sign for the B1093 and Manea, also marked
‘Parachute and Microlight Centre’ telling you to turn right onto the B1093.
If travelling from March on the A141, you will see a sign for the B1093 and Manea, also marked ‘Parachute and Microlight
Centre’ telling you to turn left onto the B1093.
If travelling on the B1098, look for the sign for the B1093 towards Wimblington (not Manea). Take this turning and cross
the river and continue on this road, past Skylark Garden Centre.
Once on the B1093, keep an eye out for a small brown sign for the ‘Parachute and Microlight Centre’ and take this
turning.
You will now find yourself on a small minor road. Follow this road for about two miles (do not take the first left turning
after about half a mile but instead keep going straight). Having gone round a left hand bend you will next pass a riding
stable on your right hand side and shortly afterwards see two large hangars also on the right. This is the parachute
centre. The entrance is through the gates to Lower Mount Pleasant Farm. Please drive VERY SLOWLY down the track. It
is owned by the neighbouring farmer as is not maintained as well as we would wish.
On arrival please report to the office at the front of the main hangar. Please do not be late. If you get lost, please
telephone the airfield on 01354 699 088 (opt 2) for instructions.
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